Taxanes synergize with the bispecific antibody MDXH447 to enhance antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity.
The interaction between antibody based therapy and cytotoxic chemotherapy is complex. To explore these interactions we investigated, in vitro, the effects of IC20 growth inhibitory concentrations of taxanes on bispecific antibody-mediated tumor cell cytotoxicity. MDXH447 is a bispecific antibody with specificity for the high affinity IgG receptor (CD64) and the type I epidermal growth factor receptor type (EGF-R). A431 cells, an epidermoid carcinoma cell line that over expresses EGF-R, were exposed to a range of IC20 growth inhibitory concentrations of paclitaxel or docetaxel. Interferon gamma activated monocytes were armed with MDXH447 and a standard chromium release antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) assay was performed. Using the Chou and Talalay median effect analysis, we found that MDXH447-mediated ADCC was enhanced when A431 target cells were pretreated with paclitaxel or docetaxel. Median effect analysis of these interactions supported a synergistic interaction (CI < 1). Pretreatment of A431 cells with taxanes did not increase EGF-R expression compared to untreated controls. A431 epidermoid carcinoma cells pretreated with IC20 growth inhibitory concentrations of taxanes enhanced interferon gamma activated monocyte mediated ADCC killing through MDXH447.